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ATL HonCorZ offers the perfect trade off between paper honeycomb and the conventional structural material used
(aluminum, wood, etc.). It offers the best of both worlds as it is light weight yet strong, water proof and termite proof. The
fact that HonCorZ is 100% recyclable makes it an environment friendly material.

Ultra Lightweight - Ultra Strong
Plastic Honeycomb by Anjani is a closed structure from both ends and hence continuous, which binds the surface and
makes the structure stronger and the best in the honeycomb industry.

Available in Polycarbonate (PC) and Polyproplyene (PP) material, HonCorZ is not onlyshatter-proof and unbreakable but
also light weight factoring from the inherent properties of plastic.

HonCorZ combines a technical element, the polycarbonate “visual grade” core, and an emotional one, due to the light
effects created within the internal cells which brings to life the composite panel. It is a composite panel characterized by
lightweight, stiffness, translucency and design. No other product has at the same time these four features, which make
HonCorZ exclusive and unique. No other product has at the same time these four features, which make HonCorZ
exclusive and unique.

Application: Flooring, Roofing and Ceiling, Partitions and Wall cladding, Doors and windows, Furniture (Table, Desk,
Cupboard, etc.), Interior decoration, Porta- cabins, Structures with backlit effects, Material handling pallets,
Cleanrooms, etc.

Features:
Light weight, yet strong
'Backlit' effect
High strength to weight ratio
Can be made fire retardant
Acoustical and vibration dampening
Weather proof
Corrosion and fungi resistant
Easy to fabricate and install
Good thermal and electric insulation
Exceptionally flat surface
Flooring
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Less Wood, More Strength

Honeycomb Door Filler The Ultimate Solution

Why HonBoardZ?
Weather proof
Water proof
Termite proof No need for fumigation
High strength to weight ratio
Self supported material
Sound and vibration dampening
Environment friendly
Stability, flat surface and level for tile installation and flooring fixing planes.
Strength to withstand live and dead service loads to increase building life.

About us:
With Design Excellence of Honeycomb, the World's Lightest yet Structurally Strong Plastic Pallets now brought to India
by ATL. This revolutionary technology, exclusively being used in making extreme applications such as Aircrafts &
Marine Vessel Building, is now available as 'HonCorZ' and is suitably customized to make the Material Handling
Pallets for all Industry Applications. Every industry has been exploring the substitute of the Wooden Pallets but the
available solutions in market are non friendly to your material but also to your budgets. Hence, ATL brings you the
absolute synergy in its Honeycomb PalletZ - a Unique & ultimate solution for All Weather Safe & Secured Material
Handling & Storage needs.
Business Vertical:
Composite Honeycomb Panels
Architecture & Interior Decoration Solution
Construction and Infrastructure
Material Handling Pallets
HonDoorZ - Door with honeycomb core
HonBoardZ - Boards with honeycomb core

Sheets Extrusion
ABS Sheet
Decorative Sheet - DecoZ
High Impact Polystyrene Sheet (HIPS)
Polycarbonate (PC) Sheet
Polyproplene (PP) Sheets
Polystyrene (PS) Sheet
High Density Polyethylene (HDPE)Sheet
Safety & Security
Bullet proof Jackets, Helmets and Shields
Personal Body Armor
Hard Armor Insert Plate
Vehicle Armoring
Riot Control Equipment

Engineering Components
Component Engineering & Tools
Metal Parts & Precision Tools

Molding & Thermoforming
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